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A HETEROGENEOUS INTERPOLANT

WALTER TAYLOR

In this note we exhibit an interpolant for a certain valid implication

|= φ —• ψ, where φ and ψ come from the infinitary language LmiΛ1. The

existence of this interpolant follows from Takeuti's heterogeneous inter-

polation theorem [5], but unfortunately the proof in [5] is not explicit

enough to allow one to find the interpolant explicitly. Takeuti's theorem

asserts the existence of an interpolant in the class Lmiwi of heterogeneous

formulas, which admits the rules of formation of Lωiωi plus the following

additional rule: if ψeLωiωi and <Qα>α<i3 is a sequence of quantifiers (i.e.

Qa = 3 or Qa = v) then Q0xio Qaxia (a<β)φ e Lωiωi. (The semantic inter-

pretation is the obvious one; consult [2, § C] or [4].)

The present interpolation example (whose investigation was suggested

by J. Malitz) will be presented as a definability theorem. Namely we

give a formula explicitly defining an isomorphism between two isomorphic

well-founded extensional relations.

We take unary predicates A19A2 and binary predicates E19E2,F

(written medially). Let σ be the conjunction of the following sentences.

fl V A2x) A -̂l (Axx A A2x)]

V -> Atx A A^] (ί = 1,2)

Λ Aty ->[x ~y <-» yz(zEtx <-> zEty)]] (i = 1,2)

V^oV î [—1 Λ Xj+iEtXj] (i = 1,2)

VxγylxFy -> Aλx A A2y]

yx[A,x -> 3 ! y(xFy)]

Vy[A2y -> 3 ! x(xFy)]

yuyvyxvylxFy A uFv -* (uEλx <-> vE2y)] .

One may easily check that if

<JJ;AlfA2,El9E2fF> ^σ
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and

then F = F\ Thus F is implicitly defined by σ, and hence by Takeuti's

theorem together with the usual argument for Beth's theorem, there is

a (heterogeneous) formula Φ(x, y) such that σ |= xFy <-> Φ(#, #), with F

not appearing in Φ. (Such Φ cannot be in any Lκλ, as follows from the

proof of Malitz [3, Theorem 4.2].) The aim of this note is to explicitly

exhibit Φ.

Let C be the set of finite sequences of O's and 1/s (including the

empty sequence • ) . For • Φ a = αoαx an_γan e C, we let σ = α0 an_x.

For all σeC we take variables xσ and yσ. For all σeC, let Qσ stand

for1

(yxσ0 e AJiaVio e A2)(v?/σl e A2)(3^σl e Ax) .

Now let Φ(x9y) be

(A,x) A (A2y) A QΏ Qσ Qτ Λ (^^i^? <-> 2/^22/ί) >
l^l< |r | σ^Π

where \σ\ denotes the length of σ. We claim that σ \= (Φ(x,y) <r+ xFy).

To see this, let 2ί = <C7; A19 A2,ElyE2,Fy be any model of σ. We then

need to see that for α, b e U, 21 |= Φ [α, b] if and only if (α, 6) e F.

Certainly if (α, &) e F, then we may obviously use the isomorphism F to

continue to establish the satisfaction of Φ in 21. Conversely suppose that

for some α and b, αeAΊ and beA29

( * ) 2ί μ Φ[α, 6] but (α, 6) e F .

We let α be Z?Γminimal among those α for which such b exists, and let

b be ^-minimal such that (*) holds for b and this value of α. Notice

that Φ(x, y) is logically equivalent to

A Φ(xQ, y0)] A

i i i i i ^ Λ Φ ( ^ 1 ? yj] .

Thus we know that

2ί |= rvxo3^o[(^i^ <-> VoE2b) A Φ(x0, y0)] Λ1
Lvy1lx1[(x1E1α ^ 2/iί72&) Λ J

1 We express the quantifiers Qσ with " e " for cognitive purposes. Clearly it is
possible to write Φ in strict accordance with the formation rule mentioned above.
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By the minimality of a and b, we know that therefore

21 t= \yfx^y^ixJExa «-> yJEjb) A x0Fy0] Λ"

) Λ x.

v0Fy0] Λ"J
ViFyJ 1

But since F is an isomorphism and since Eλ and E2 are each extensional,
we see that (α, 5)eF.
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